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The Value of Service

Apples Offers Free Materials

From Mr. Jeff Ohnoutka, Scotus President

Scotus supporterss can again help Scotus score free
educational materials and it doesn’t cost any extra.
Last year, nine items were ordered through Apples
for the Students, filling wish lists
for four Scotus teachers and staff
members. All supporters need to do is put receipts in
the black receptacle marked, “Scotus,” when leaving Super Saver Store. Eligible receipts must be dated between
Sept. 1, 2018, and March 2, 2019.

Recently, I had the privilege to go with the junior
class on a day of service in Omaha. This new event replaced the usual junior class retreat that we conduct every year.
The students started the day with Mass in the Dowd
Chapel at Boys Town. The students were then divided
into smaller groups and branched out to a variety of locations around Omaha.
I was fortunate to go with a group of students to the
Madonna School. This is a Catholic school for students
with physical and intellectual disabilities. When we
arrived, I reminded our
students that they were
going to meet some students who face difficult challenges every day. It was a
great opportunity for our students to be grateful for the
good health they have been given and their abilities God
has granted them.
I was so proud of our students and how quickly they
jumped right into work with the students. The patience
and compassion our students exhibited while working
with the students was an awesome sight.
Our students were learning a life lesson that just
doesn’t happen in a classroom. This is why the idea of
providing service to others is an important component
of the Scotus Central Catholic education. Through our
actions, we show our faith in Christ. Those actions are
an example that our care for others is a top priority as a
follower of Jesus Christ.
As a school, we must do everything we can to help
instill those values and help our students grow in their
faith on a daily basis. We also understand that the parents are the primary educators in this area. Our school is
very fortunate that we have great parents who teach and
model those values to their children.
Thank you, Mrs. Koranda and Fr. Capadano, for
organizing the trip. Thank you to the parents who volunteered to help that day and helped set the example of
service. It was a great day!

Help Scotus Win the Food Feud
The 6th Annual Scotus-Lakeview Food Feud is Fri.,
Oct. 4, during the rival schools’ football game.
Fans attending the game may bring cans of food to fill
up the white Scotus truck. Each $1 of cash donated equals
two (2) canned goods.
Whichever truck has the most goods by the end of
first quarter wins the Food Feud.
Shamrock Nation, be proud that this event has collected more than 11,000 items for local food pantries.







Mark the Calendar
Oct. 7, Life Chain
Oct. 11, Jostens at Scotus for Cap/Gown/Other
Orders
Oct. 12, 7:45 AM Start; 12:07 PM Dismissal; End of the
First Quarter
Oct. 15, No School
Oct. 16, Cap/Gown/Other orders due
Oct. 31, 7:45 AM Start; 12:07 PM Dismissal; Staff InService
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Blessed John
Duns Scotus,
Pray for
Us.

PowerSchool an Invaluable Tool

Senior High Guidance

PowerSchool can be an invaluable tool to parents
and students alike.
On PowerSchool, there’s student attendance,
grades, Living the Faith hours, daily bulletin, lunch balance and more. Course work can be found under Section Description on the grades page by clicking on the
grade itself.
A teacher can be e-mailed just by clicking on his/her
name in the Grades tab. For assistance with parental login or password, call Kris Andresen, registrar, at 402-564
-7165 ext. 102.



Senior Snippets
The class of 2019 will take the second installment of
the ACRE (Assessment of Catholic Religious Education)
Oct. 1-2 in Religion 12 class.
Josten’s will be at Scotus Oct. 11 before school to
deliver graduation packets; and Oct. 16 to pick up
orders during 6th period. Every senior is required to
have a cap, gown, stole and tassel. Ordering announcements and memorabilia are optional.
Scholarship opportunities are updated on the
Guidance page/Scholarships web page as they become
available.

Bulletin a Wealth of Information
The Scotus School Bulletin can be accessed on the
Scotus webpage, scotuscc.org, under Scotus links. The
bulletin is finalized by Noon each school day and includes activities, meetings, Living the Faith opportunities and more. Addresses to all activities also can be
found on the Daily School Bulletin.



Junior Jots
The National test date for the PSAT is Oct. 10. The
PSAT is optional and is taken by students wanting to
compete for National Merit Scholarships and/or prepare
for the SAT. If any participant is named as a semifinalist, they will need to take the SAT prior to December of their senior year to fulfill eligibility requirements.

OTC Meds Okay in Lockers

With cold and flu season here, over-the-counter
medications such as aspirin, acetaminophen, ibuprofen
and other remedies may be kept in the students’ lockers.
NOTE: Prescription medication is dispensed only
through the office. Forms are available on the website
for dispensing prescription medications.



Foreseen Absences Need Notes

Junior High Guidance

Freshman Fragments
The Class of 2022 takes the first installment of the
ACRE test Oct. 11-12 in Religion 9 class.
The ACT Aspire is Oct. 17, administered via the
computer. Good attendance is very much appreciated.

Any request for a Foreseen Absence should be stated in
a note and presented to the office at least two (2) days before the absence. Faxes and e-mails will not be accepted.



Academic Assistance
Classroom teachers are available before school 7:458:10 AM for extra study assistance. Use Power School as
another educational tool, checking posted grades, assignments and general class information.

Don’t let Absences Affect Grades
Excessive Absenteeism information is on pages 15-16
of the 2018-2019 Student/Parent Handbook. Parents and
guardians should review this section as failure to understand these rules could result in a reduction in grade or
dropping the student from a class. NOTE: When the student is gone for a doctor/dentist appointment, make sure
the student brings signed documentation from the doctor’s office back to school.



TIP - Duke University
The students that qualified this school year to participate in Duke University’s program have been identified
and contacted. Those who choose to return their Talent
Search application to TIP will receive an ACT follow-up
packet.


Terra Nova
The 7th graders completed the Terra Nova Sept. 1819. The kids did a great job of staying on task. Their
attendance was exceptional. Thank you for scheduling
appointments on an alternate week. It really helped
them complete testing in a timely manner.

Media Center Opens Early

The Media Center/Computer Lab is open for student use at 7:30 AM on regular school days Monday
through Friday.

Unclaimed Items get Donated



ACT Aspire 7th-Grade
All 7th grade students will take the ACT Aspire test
Oct. 10 on computers. Again, good attendance will be
very helpful.

Please have students mark their clothing and property for identification purposes, especially school sweatshirts and polos. Unclaimed items are donated to the
Simon House.
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Appeal Funds Improvements
The goal of the annual appeal is to raise $105,000 to
make the following improvements:
 Replace 54-year-old fluorescent light fixtures
with efficient LED lighting.
 Paint walls and replace flooring.
 Add bookshelves and cabinets for storage.
 Install new HVAC controllers in each room.
 Replace some of the faculty desks.
Please prayerfully consider giving to this appeal
when you are contacted.

16th Biennial Alumnae
Volleyball Tournament
All Scotus alumnae women are invited to
participate in the Dowd Activity Center Sat.,
Nov. 24, 2018 (Thanksgiving weekend)
Entry fee is $35 (checks payable to Jamie Heine)
Sign up by Thurs., Nov. 1
For more information, contact
Kim (Rickert) Dreesen
362 S. Deer Creek Place, Columbus, NE 68601
402-290-6529 or kkdreesen@yahoo.com; or
Jamie (Tooley) Heine
414 5th St., Columbus, NE 68601
402-779-1744 jtooley@regis.edu

Lottery Provides Tuition Help
Please support the Dash for Holiday Cash Lottery
when it begins Oct. 18. This year’s goal is to raise $7,000
for tuition assistance scholarships for Scotus students.
Students will receive tickets to sell Thurs., Oct. 18.
Students that turn in complete books of sold tickets by
the start of the school day Fri., Oct. 26, will be entered
in a special early bird drawing. The drawing will be at 9
AM Oct. 26. Sellers no longer need to write their names
on the backs of tickets. The winner of the drawing will
get his/her name on 10 free books of tickets or 100 tickets, a $500 value.
The drawing for the $1,000 prize is Fri, Nov. 16, at
the end of the school day.
If total ticket sales average eight (8) or more
per student, the student body will receive a full week
of dress down days. EACH student must sell at least
one ticket to qualify for this incentive.
NOTE TO PARENTS: The Nebraska Department
of Revenue Charitable Gaming Division requires ALL
tickets, sold AND unsold, be returned to Scotus by the
day of the final drawing. The state conducts random audits of lotteries and raffles and it could take away the
school’s opportunity to conduct future lotteries if this
rule is not followed.

Jane Dusel-Misfeldt, Chemistry
Refinish lab station wood base, doors, drawers, to be determined
Joan Lahm, Biology
Probes for LabQuest, $300
Melanie Mimick, Speech
Scripts for Interpretation events, $100
Jeff Ohnoutka, Administration
Replace windows in president’s office, $2,500
Replace windows in the stairwells, to be determined
Classroom and hallway LED lighting, to be determined
Classroom painting/flooring/furnishings, to be determined
Cathy Podliska, Media Center
15” Globe on an iron stand, approx. 3’ tall, $145
Christian/Inspirational books (fiction and non-fiction), $355
2017 World Book Encyclopedia Commemorative 100th edition, $649
Laura Salyard, Vocal Music
Sound system/mics/amps/wiring in Memorial Hall, $45,000

38th Annual Gala April 6, 2019

Patti Salyard, Computer Lab B
24 new computer tables, to be determined
24 new computer lab chairs, to be determined

Mark your calendars for the 38th annual Gala dinner/auction, set for Saturday, April 6, 2019.
The 2019 co-chairs Mark and Nicole Lindhorst,
Scott and Amy Schaecher and Mark and Andrea Schumacher; and vice-chairs, Dan and Jill Clarey, Mike and
Nicole Fleming and Joe and Shelly Steffensmeier.
To donate an item for the silent or live auctions,
volunteer to help, or to receive an invitation to attend,
contact the co-chairs, vice-chairs or Janice Rosenquist in
the Scotus development office at 402 564 7165 ext. 154
or jrosenquist@scotuscc.org.

Joe Schoenfelder, Maintenance
20 Automatic toilet/urinal automatic flushers, $200 each
Vacuum Cleaner, $400
Six (6) Water fountain filters, $100 each
New inside door to maintenance hallway, to be determined
Two (2) Hallway garbage cans, $150 each
Gator with snow handling attachments, $10,000
Janet Tooley, Health
Carpeting for west wall of Health classroom to decrease Band
Room sound, to be determined
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Chapel of the Immaculate Conception Approaching 39th Anniversary
In 1965, when St. Bonaventure High School adopted the new name, Scotus Central Catholic High School, a new 20classroom facility was opened for the school. One of the new facility’s features was a large commons area on the southeast
corner of the ground floor with two main entrances into the school. The commons was a popular gathering area for students where they could enjoy a carbonated beverage served in a paper cup from a soft drink machine.
With the addition of what is often referred to by staff as the “1965 building,” the Scotus campus consisted of three main
buildings: Memorial Hall, the Northwest wing and the Science wing. However, with the growth of girls’ sports, there was
a pressing need for a second gymnasium. Scotus also didn’t have a chapel, so Mass, adoration and private prayer were held
across the street at St. Bonaventure Church.
Plans for the chapel were developed in the spring of 1978 and approved by the school board in June of 1978. The birth of
the Scotus chapel came at the expense of the commons area. The south entrance to the commons was closed. Fr. Michael Gutgsell, former school campus minister. spearheaded the project funded by many generous donors.
The chapel features a round altar made of Georgia marble and four stained
glass windows inherited from St. Mary’s Hospital which was on the site of the
current Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) headquarters. The hospital
merged with Behlen Memorial Hospital in 1972 to become Columbus Community Hospital, was relocated and the old building demolished.
Regarding the windows, one features the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. Mary’s Hospital, Columbus, Nebraska, 1921-1972
another, the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. St. Apollonia (Feb. 9 feast day), a virgin martyr and patroness of dentists is featured on a third window; and the fourth, St. Barbara (Dec. 4 feast day), virgin martyr and patroness construction, towers,
firefighters, artillerymen, architects, mathematicians and miners, and
more.
This worship space was dedicated Jan. 13, 1980,
by Archbishop Daniel E Sheehan and immediately became the signature space of Scotus. Although the iniThe Chapel of the Immaculate Conception Today
tial student reaction to the new chapel was reserved, it
has since become a treasured center for worship.
Not only was the chapel dedicated that year, but second gym was built and was dedicated Nov. 23,
1980. This gym was re-dedicated as the Dowd Activity Center on May 14, 2008, in honor of Leo & Eileen Dowd for their important role in the construction of the new gym.
The Chapel of the Immaculate Conception is named for Blessed John Duns Scotus’ brilliant defense
of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, which was later declared Church doctrine in 1854 by Pope Pius
IX. Air conditioning was added In 2008 through donor support via the school’s Legacy Capital CamSt. Apollonia
paign. The original main entrance doors and stoop on the south side of the chapel were remodeled in
2013 through the generosity of a Shamrock couple. The south entrance now looks and feels like a chapel entrance for passersby.
Today, Mass is celebrated daily in the chapel before school and the celebration of special team
Masses before competition is now a school tradition. On the feast day of Blessed John Duns Scotus
Nov. 8, the daily Mass is celebrated in honor of all the individuals whose names are listed in the school’s
“Book of Memory,” a log of memorial donations made in honor of deceased family members, friends,
classmates and others, located next to the chapel’s sacristy. The chapel is also the occasional site of class
reunion Masses, religion class presentations and prayerful retreats for guests from outside the school.
The Chapel of the Immaculate Conception may not be the first chapel in the school’s 134-year history, but it is the first chapel at Scotus. It reminds every person who enters through the school’s main
entrance that this is a Catholic school where education and celebrating faith are why Scotus is here.
St. Barbara
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Eat, Drink and
Be Scary!

Find the words below related to
the origins of Halloween.
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